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23.1 recall a paedophile movie that was poor quality, Trealor told us it was
shot in Kings Cross; it involved a boy of about 12 years old being
sodomised by a number of men.
24. Looking back I don't know how this could have happened but it was a
process of gradual degrees and de-sensitisation, which led to the
breakdown of boundaries in an incremental way. Looking back I can see
that it was carefully gradated and that he was working to a clever plan. I
suspect that he had done this before with older boys.
25. Trealor himself was an old boy of the school and had been a prefect when
he had been a student. At that stage he was about 30 years old and not
been teaching for very long. He told us he was a good friend of Dr.
Paterson's and that he had dinner with him quite regularly.
26. This conduct continued throughout Year 6 and into Year 7.
27. In year 7 we were on the same campus as Trealors accommodation and
we would go straight to his room after school. This continued for a period
into Year 7 but at one point it stopped.
28. For my 12th Birthday Trealor gave me a stack of sleazy X rated
pornographic magazines. Some of the titles included Teen Sex, Ribald,
Moan 'n' groan for Grunt! Trealor also gave me a large black dildo about 8
inches long and consisted of a phallus and testicles and was a realistic
representation of male sex organs. He gave me this at school in view of
other students and teachers in a cardboard box with a clear Perspex
window. I recognized it as the box the inflatable sex doll had come in. I
threw away the dildo and took the magazines home with me.
29. Several months later my mother discovered the magazines while cleaning
my room and demanded to know where I had got them. I told them and
had found them in the street but she was unconvinced and asked me if
Trealor had given them to me. I told her no, but she was very concerned
and my brother told me that she was very suspicious of Trealor and
subsequently made a complaint to the school.
30. From Year 7 onwards my academic career deteriorated. I went from being
a leading student to underperforming badly. I had a very poor attitude
towards education .1 had no respect for the school, the staff or what it had
to offer me: I felt cheapened and abused by my experiences with Trealor
and I was becoming increasingly confused about my sexual identity and
distrustful of the motives of the adults around me. My Year 10 English
teacher Adrian Nesbit was a senior advisor to the headmaster. He would
lean over me at my desk and breathe closely in my ear, on my marked
essay papers he would invite me to visit him after school or on weekends
at his residence at another school boarding house "Kooyong" where he
was a master .The school purported to be and encouraged the highest
standard of honesty, morality and integrity but to me it was all a lie. This
deterioration in my performance is evident in my school reports from
that period. It was a very dramatic turn around.
31.1 recall my parents were very disturbed and worried about me. My
mother was distraught.
32.1 recall being called by Dr. Paterson to visit him in his office and explain
the deterioration in my performance. I recall he showed me my aptitude
test results and then my reports and asked me to explain the discrepancy
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between my high aptitude and my poor academic achievement. I recall
seeing that in IQ results, I was in the top dozen boys in a year of over 200
students. He appeared to be genuinely perplexed and concerned as to
why I was underperforming. I did not tell him about Trealor, as Trealor
was a close friend of his. Trealor would often discuss his dinners with Dr.
Paterson and inferred that Paterson was "in on the joke" with Trealor and
Stewart.
33.1 recall another incident at Trealors room while we were watching
pornography. The general duties master, Stuart Pearson, (in charge of
senior school discipline) knocked on Trealors door. We were made to
hide in the cupboard while they had a discussion. Trealor told us he had
dropped by to borrow pornographic movies from Trealor.
34.1 was unable to discuss these events with anyone as I was embarrassed
and ashamed and did not know whom to turn to because everybody in
Authority seemed to be connected to my abusers.
35.1 had what I know realise was very low self-esteem at the time and I had
no belief in the system and its ability to deliver beneficial results to me. I
thought I was there to be exploited and abused in ways that I didn't really
understand.
36.1 have no specific recollection of being touched by Trealor but I have had
nightmares and intrusive memories of him attempting to have sex with
me. I was often very groggy when I left his room after having drunk a few
beers or scotches as a new adolescent.
37. By year 8 I had started to smoke cannabis and drinking increased
amounts of alcohol and becoming devious in ways of obtaining it. By year
9 I was dabbling in speed, LSD, and ecstasy. I was taking drugs several
times a week throughout the remainder of my school career. My HSC was
not a success; I did most of my exams while stoned on cannabis. I got a 69
UAI, which was inadequate to get into almost anything. My parents paid
for me to study at Macquarie in a Bachelor of Arts through the non-award
system but I quickly lost interest and dropped out.
38. When I left school at the completion of year 12 I went through a period of
severe drug abuse. I recall taking cannabis, cocaine, ecstasy, meth, LSD,
Amphetamines, magic mushrooms, heroin, ketamine, anything I could get
my hands on. I was also participating in various sexual relations with
men, women and group sex encounters. In order to finance my drug habit
I was also selling drugs, something I had started earlier while at school. I
was on a completely self-destructive course. I was alienated from my
family and friends.
39.1 developed paranoia about systems of control- the Church, Police and
Government and their motives and means of control and oppression. I
withdrew myself from society and lived a marginalized existence,
spending a length of time living in a cave. It was during this time I pierced
my nasal septum with a large bone and circumcised myself with a carving
knife. I was very alienated from the "System" and consider myself as
living an outlaw existence. I have only ever been formally employed once
for a couple of months after leaving school as a cleaner for Handleys
cleaning in 1993. It was below me and I gave it up. Since then I have never
been employed. I have only ever lodged one tax return in my life.
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